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abstract: Evidence of phenotypic parallelism is often used to infer
the deterministic role played by natural selection. However, variation in
the extent or direction of divergence is often evident among indepen-
dent evolutionary replicates, raising the following question: just how
parallel, overall, is parallel evolution? We answer this question through
a comparative analysis of studies of fishes, a taxon where parallel evolu-
tion has been much discussed. We first ask how much of the among-
population variance in phenotypic traits can be explained by different
“environment” types, such as high predation versus low predation or
benthic versus limnetic.We then use phenotypic change vector analysis
to quantify variation in the direction (vector angles) and magnitude
(vector lengths) of environment-associated divergence. All analyses
show high variation in the extent of parallelism—from very high to very
low, along with everything in between—highlighting the importance of
quantifying parallelism rather than just asserting its presence. Interest-
ingly, instances of low extents of parallelism represent important com-
ponents of divergence in many cases, promising considerable opportu-
nities for inferences about the factors shaping phenotypic divergence.

Keywords: parallel evolution, convergent evolution, nonparallel evolu-
tion, repeatability, fishes.

Introduction

The independent evolution of similar traits in similar envi-
ronments is classically used to support a deterministic role
for natural selection in shaping evolution. At the phenotypic
level, this pattern has been variously called evolutionary
“repeatability,” “predictability,” “parallelism,” or “conver-
gence” (Clarke 1975; Langerhans et al. 2004; Arendt and
Reznick 2008; Losos 2011; Wake et al. 2011); we will use
the term “parallelism” owing to its predominance in the lit-
erature for our focal taxon. Increasingly, however, many
cases are being described of considerable variation in the ex-
tent of phenotypic similarity among populations from sim-
ilar environments, both between species (Brinsmead and
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Fox 2002; Langerhans and DeWitt 2004; Langerhans et al.
2006; Rosenblum and Harmon 2010) and within species
(e.g., Hoekstra and Nachman 2003; Landry and Bernatchez
2010; Kaeuffer et al. 2012; Ravinet et al. 2013a; Fitzpatrick
et al. 2014; Moore et al. 2016). Many potential factors (or any
combination of them) could cause this extensive (non)par-
allelism, including (1) variation in natural selection despite
seemingly parallel environments or the use of overly sim-
plified habitat categories (Berner et al. 2008; Kaeuffer et al.
2012; Moore et al. 2016); (2) differences in genetic factors,
such as drift, mutation, gene flow, and past selection (Hen-
dry et al. 2001; Schluter et al. 2004; Bolnick and Nosil 2007);
(3) variation in sexual selection (Bonduriansky 2011; Maan
and Seehausen 2011); and (4) alternative phenotypic solu-
tions to the same functional problem (Gould and Lewontin
1979; Arnold 1983; Alfaro et al. 2004; Wainwright et al.
2005). Thus, deviations from strict phenotypic parallelism
provide a useful substrate for exploring the relative impor-
tance of these different forces in shaping the diversity of life.
The utility of such endeavors will depend on just how vari-
able the extent of parallelism typically is in nature. Here, we
consider the extent of parallelism in studies of parallel evolu-
tion by means of a comparative analysis across studies in the
fish literature.
Our analysis focuses on fishes, which present several rele-

vant benefits (see also Moore et al. 2016). First, fishes are a
highly diverse group of well-studied organisms that include
several classic examples of parallel evolution, such as high-
predation versus low-predation guppies (Poecilia reticulata;
e.g., Reznick and Endler 1982), benthic versus limnetic three-
spine stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus; e.g., Schluter and
McPhail 1992), and sulfidic versus nonsulfidic spring live-
bearing fish (often also comparing cave vs. surface popula-
tions; Poecilia mexicana; e.g., Tobler et al. 2011; Riesch et al.
2016). Second, fishes have a reasonably common set of phe-
notypic traits that facilitate among-species comparisons of
within-species parallelism. Examples include body shape (e.g.,
Taylor et al. 1997; Østbye et al. 2005; Adams et al. 2008;
Kaeuffer et al. 2012; Ingley et al. 2014a), numbers and sizes
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2 The American Naturalist
of offspring (e.g., Reznick et al. 1996; Jennions and Telford
2002; Kavanagh et al. 2010; Riesch et al. 2013), and gill raker
traits (Taylor and Bentzen 1993; Palkovacs et al. 2008; Mat-
thews et al. 2010; Tobler et al. 2011; Evans et al. 2013; Theis
et al. 2014a). Third, population divergence into different en-
vironments often occurs independently in different water-
sheds, providing ample evolutionary replication to assess par-
allelism (e.g., Johnson 2001; Østbye et al. 2006; Tobler et al.
2011; Kaeuffer et al. 2012).

Most studies of phenotypic parallelism seek only to infer
its existence, often by simply considering the significance of
a grouping factor, such as “environment” (the term we will
use for habitat types) or “ecotype” (the term we will use for
population types), in statistical models analyzing multiple
populations from multiple environments. This qualitative
yes-or-no approach fails to inform just how parallel the in-
ferred parallel evolution is, and it also discourages investi-
gations into the causes of deviations from strict parallelism.
Therefore, along with other recent investigators (e.g., Lang-
erhans and DeWitt 2004; Schluter et al. 2004; Berner et al.
2008; Kaeuffer et al. 2012), we feel it is critically important
to quantify and emphasize the extent of phenotypic par-
allelism. Quantification can come in several forms, which
we here illustrate by reference to a common study design:
two ecotypes (e.g., high predation vs. low predation, benthic
vs. limnetic, sulfidic vs. nonsulfidic) from each of multiple
independent origins (typically the pairs are from separate
watersheds). In this classic design, a researcher can ask sev-
eral questions, the first two focusing on trait-by-trait anal-
yses and the second two onmultidimensional trait analyses.
First, how often is the direction of environment-associated
trait divergence (e.g., deeper bodies in benthic than limnetic
fish, more offspring in high-predation than low-predation
fish) the same across multiple evolutionary replicates? Sec-
ond, how much of the variation among population trait
means (or among all individuals) can be explained by the en-
vironment (or ecotype) term in a statistical model? Three,
to what extent does the direction of environment-associated
divergence inmultidimensional trait space vary among repli-
cates (i.e., variation in angles between divergence vectors)?
Fourth, to what extent does the magnitude of environment-
associated divergence in multidimensional trait space vary
among replicates (i.e., differences in the lengths of divergence
vectors)? The first and third questions consider only varia-
tion in the direction of divergence. The fourth question con-
siders only variation in themagnitude of divergence. The sec-
ond question incorporates variation in both magnitude and
direction.

We see considerable value in all of the above questions.
For instance, separately considering variation in the direc-
tion and magnitude of divergence yields a greater ability to
tease apart the drivers of deviations from strict parallelism.
For instance, variation in the direction of divergence might
This content downloaded from 132
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be due to variation in the direction of selection (Landry and
Bernatchez 2010; Kaeuffer et al. 2012; Fitzpatrick et al. 2014),
whereas variation in the magnitude of divergence might be
due to variation in constraints, such as gene flow (Hendry
and Taylor 2004; Bolnick andNosil 2007). Although it might
be tempting to consider variation only in direction when
evaluating parallel evolution, variation in magnitude is also
critical. Imagine a scenario where multiple ecotype pairs all
diverge in the same direction, but half of the pairs show very
slight (presumably biologically unimportant) differences and
the other half show very large (presumably biologically im-
portant) differences. Despite similar directions of divergence
in all pairs, invoking strong parallelism would be unhelpful
and misleading. Hence, quantification of parallelism should
consider variation in both the magnitude and the direction
of divergence, separately and in combination. Hence, when
discussing parallelism as a general phenomenon, we consider
variation in both the direction and the magnitude of diver-
gence. We use the term “(non)parallelism” to refer, in gen-
eral, to the potential for deviations from strict parallelism
or variability among ecotype pairs in their extent of parallel-
ism. However, when referring specifically to results from the
vector analyses that separate these two components, we use
themore explicit terms “similarity in direction” and “similar-
ity in magnitude.”
The quantitative assessment of the extent of parallelism,

which we undertake in the present article, not only informs
just how parallel parallel evolution is but also emphasizes
the utility of the concept of (non)parallelism for inferring
the ecological and evolutionary drivers of diversification.
We investigate the extent of parallelism in published studies
of parallel evolution in fishes to ask the question, how par-
allel is parallel evolution?
Methods

We searched for studies of fish that examined conspecific
populations of multiple ecotypes in multiple locations, such
as lake versus stream, benthic versus limnetic, and high pre-
dation versus low predation. The search terms in Web of
Science were “parallel*” (or “convergen*”) and “evolution”
and “fish*” (the final search was conducted on March 7,
2016). Disagreement exists as to optimal use of the terms
“parallel” versus “convergent”; from our phenotypic per-
spective, the difference is immaterial. Additional studies
were found by scanning the reference lists of studies iden-
tified in our search and by contacting colleagues. For these
reasons, the selected studies do not represent a random sam-
pling of studies of evolution but rather studies specifically
evaluating repeated or parallel evolution (or related studies
from study systems widely considered to have undergone
parallel evolution). Studies were retained for analysis if they
reported mean trait values for two or more populations of
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How Parallel Is Parallel Evolution? 3
each of two or more environments (or “habitat types”) and
if they also provided evidence for independent origins of
the populations. Examples of this latter evidence include
(1) geographical information showing that populations of
similar ecotypes were in separate watersheds or otherwise
physically isolated or (2) genetic information showing that
populations of similar ecotypes were independently derived.
The final data set included 618 trait comparisons in 92 stud-
ies of 23 species (see table A1, available online, for the list of
studies; all data are deposited in theDryadDigital Repository,
http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.bb206 [Oke et al. 2017]).

During data collection, we also recorded sampling type,
trait type, study system, species, study design, and study iden-
tity. Sampling types were either “wild caught” or “common
garden,” depending on whether the fish were captured from
the wild or reared for their entire lives in a common labo-
ratory environment. Trait type categories were inspired
by Mousseau and Roff (1987), with several modifications.
We retained the categories morphology, meristic, life history,
and other (e.g., color). However, so few traits fell into the
behavior and physiology categories that they were added
to the category of other, whereas so many studies measured
trophic (diet) traits that it was made into a separate category.
To account for the possibility of pseudoreplication, study sys-
tem was designated according to the species, location, and
selective pressure or ecotype contrast. For example, benthic-
limnetic, lake-stream, and mud-lava threespine stickle-
back would all be categorized as separate “systems,” as would
lake-stream stickleback pairs from different regions (e.g.,
Vancouver Island, Haida Gwaii, Switzerland, and Ireland).
Study design designated either “paired” or “unpaired” designs.
In the paired design, two (or more) ecotypes were found in
sympatry or parapatric in each of multiple independent loca-
tions. An example would be parapatric lake-stream stickle-
back pairs in each ofmultiplewatersheds onVancouver Island
(Kaeuffer et al. 2012). In the unpaired design, allopatric pop-
ulations of different ecotypes were found inmultiple locations,
without any obvious geographic ecotype pairings. An example
would be populations of marine versus freshwater ecotypes
spread across independent lakes or marine sites, such as the
marine-lake-pond ecotypes of ninespine stickleback in Fen-
noscandia (Pungitius pungitius; Herczeg et al. 2010). Study
identity, another factor that helps eliminate pseudoreplication,
was accounted for by simply assigning a unique identifier to
each study.
Analysis: Variance among Means

We started by quantifying, for each study, the percentage of
variance among population means that could be explained
by the ecotype designation. These percentages were obtained
through simple univariate ANOVA on the population means
for a given trait, with ecotype as a fixed factor. Other factors
This content downloaded from 132
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were not included because we are interested in the variance
explained by ecotype designations before taking other terms
into consideration. Other analyses that consider the variation
explained by ecotype designations while also accounting for
variation due to other factors would be very interesting but
are beyond the scope of our study. The reasons for using pop-
ulation means were twofold: (1) variation among means is
what studies of parallel evolution seek to explain and (2) data
at the individual-fish level were rarely available for published
studies. TheR2 values for the ecotype termwere then analyzed
in two ways. First, we described the distribution of R2 values
so as to consider the dispersion and typical strength of paral-
lelism estimates. This distribution will allow future authors
to place their own estimates in the context of past work. Spe-
cifically, we fit a beta distribution using maximum likelihood
in the fitdistrplus package in R (R Development Core Team
2012; Delignette-Muller and Dutang 2015). Goodness of fit
was assessed by visual examination and with the Akaike in-
formation criterion (Akaike 1987), the Bayesian information
criterion (Schwarz 1978), and log-likelihood ratios (Fisher
1922; Woolf 1957).
Second, we used the R2 values as response variables in

binomial generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) in the
lme4 package in R (Bates et al. 2015) because R2 values are
bounded between 0 and 1. For this analysis, traits measured
under wild-caught and common-garden conditions were an-
alyzed separately because the former were much more com-
mon (estimates from 82 studies) than the latter (estimates
from 15 studies). The GLMM for wild-caught fish included
two fixed factors: trait type and study design. The GLMM
for common-garden fish included, owing to data availability,
only one fixed factor: study design. The opportunistic nature
of our data collection introduced the possibility for pseudo-
replication at several different levels. To account for potential
pseudoreplication, we included three related random factors:
species, study system, and study identity. The significance of
each fixed term was assessed using analysis of deviance with
type III sums of squares in the car package in R (Fox and
Weisberg 2011; R Development Core Team 2012).
Third, R2 values could be influenced by sample size, and

even in the absence of parallelism R2 might be higher than
zero simply by chance. Thus, to provide a baseline level of
parallelism that would be expected by chance, we performed
permutations for each trait in which each population was
randomly assigned a habitat category, and then the ANOVA
procedure from abovewas repeated. Each trait was permuted
100 times (because there are a limited number of reassigned
combinations possible, especially for studies of few popula-
tions), and we did not allow for replacement in order to hold
constant the number of populations of each habitat type in
the ANOVA. The results of this analysis (fig. A1; figs. A1,
A2 are available online) showed that the vast majority of
R2 values were far higher than would be expected by chance
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4 The American Naturalist
and that sample size does not drive our R2 results. In addi-
tion, we fit a linear regression of actual R2 results to the mean
R2 from the 100 permutations for that trait and extracted the
residuals. As a further test of R2 values once corrected for
the R2 expected at random, we created mixed models for the
residuals from thismodel with the same structure as the above
GLMMs, except that residual R2 values were normally dis-
tributed and did not require a binomial GLMM.

Finally, we included all traits for which datawere provided,
but some traits might not have been expected to show par-
allelism. For example, selection might not act on every trait
during divergence, or researchers might have included traits
for convenience, for historical reasons, or to test other related
hypotheses. It is possible that including all traits regardless
of whether theywere predicted to showparallelismmay have
lowered our estimates of parallelism. Thus, for each trait we
recorded whether the original study had stated an expecta-
tion of parallelism for that trait or had called the results for
that trait parallel. To determine whether traits expected or
claimed to show parallelismdiffered significantly in observed
R2, we then conducted an ANOVA of our R2 results with ex-
pectation of parallelism/convergence (parallelism, conver-
gence, or neither) and statement of parallelism/convergence
(parallel, convergent, or neither) included as fixed factors.
Analysis: Phenotypic Change Vector Analysis (PCVA)
and Phenotypic Trajectory Analysis (PTA)

We next analyzed studies of the paired design with PCVA
(for studies with two ecotypes) or PTA (for studies withmore
than two ecotypes; Collyer and Adams 2007; Adams et al.
2009). These methods project population means into multi-
dimensional trait space (fig. 1) and connect the different eco-
types of each pair by vectors (PCVA) or trajectories (PTA).
The length and direction of vectors and the length, direction,
and shape of trajectories can then inform the extent of sim-
ilarity across ecotype pairs in the direction andmagnitude of
between-ecotype divergence.

Our questions and data necessitated some modifications
to the usual PCVA/PTA implementation. First, the lack of
raw data precluded permutation tests for the significance of
specific pairwise differences, which fortunately was not rel-
evant to our general question. Second, vectors based on dif-
ferent traits cannot be directly compared, so we compared
the pairwise (among different ecotype pairs) proportional
difference in vector lengths (absolute difference in vector
length divided by the sum of the two vectors) and vector di-
rections (difference in vector angles divided by 1807). Third,
all traits included in a given PCVA/PTA must be measured
in units that can be directly compared (Huttegger and Mit-
teroecker 2011). For each study, we therefore performed sep-
arate PCVAs/PTAs for different types of traits, but only stud-
ies that included two or more traits of a given type could be
This content downloaded from 132
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included. Fourth, PCVA/PTA requires data for all popula-
tions, and so populations withmissing data for any trait were
excluded from analyses that included that trait. Due to these
modifications, we created custom R scripts to perform these
analyses, but we recommend the trajectory.analysis function
in the geomorph package (Adams andOtarola-Castillo 2013)
for PCVA/PTA of individual study systems.
For each pairwise comparison of ecotypes in each study,

PCVA yielded relative pairwise differences in vector direc-
tions and lengths, and PTA yielded pairwise differences in
trajectory shape and relative differences in trajectory direc-
tions and lengths. As was the case for R2 values (above), we
fit beta distributions to the PCVA data but not to the PTA
data owing to low sample size (24 traits from six studies).
PCVAdatawere analyzedwithGLMMsusing separatemodels
for relative differences in directions and lengths. Trait type
was a fixed factor, and study identity was a random factor.
Finally, we asked whether the extent of parallelism differed
between relative differences in directions versus lengths, both
of which weremeasured as proportions. Here the GLMM in-
cluded trait type as a fixed factor, data type (difference in di-
rection or length) as a fixed factor, and pairwise comparison
(the identity of the two ecotype pairs that were compared) as
a random factor. Including study as an additional random
factor did not improve model fit. Sample sizes for PTA data
were too low (24 traits from six studies) for similar analyses.
Results

Individual ANOVAs for each trait in each study yielded a
mean (5SD) variance explained by ecotype (R2) of 0:4605
0:316, which was best fit by a beta distribution having shape
parameters of a p 0:5985 0:003 and b p 0:7735 0:004.
A wide range of R2 values was evident, including some highly
parallel traits (R2 1 0:90), some weakly parallel traits (R2 !

0:10), and everything in between (fig. 2). Overall, in the stud-
ies included in our analyses, weak parallelism was at least as
frequently observed, if not more so, than strong parallelism.
For instance, 54.2% of the R2 values were less than 0.50,
meaning that—in more cases than not—the ecotype desig-
nation explained less than half of the variation among pop-
ulation means. Moreover, only 10.4% of the estimates indi-
cated very strong parallelism (R2 1 0:90), whereas 18.8% of
the estimates indicated very weak parallelism (R2 ! 0:10).
Importantly, variation in the extent of parallelismwas spread
across traits within studies and across study systems (table A1),
indicating considerable generality to these patterns.
GLMMs of wild-caught fish revealed that trait type (x2

4 p
15:6, P p :004; fig. 3A) influenced the extent of parallelism
(R2), with a very strong interaction between trait type and
study design (paired vs. unpaired, x2

4 p 19:0, P ! :001).
Most dramatically, parallelism was lowest for trophic traits
in unpaired but not paired designs and highest for traits
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How Parallel Is Parallel Evolution? 5
in the category of other in unpaired but not paired designs.
The main effect of study design did not clearly influence the
extent of parallelism for wild-caught (x2

1 p 2:66, P p :103)
or common-garden (x2

1 p 3:08, P p :079; fig. 3B) fish. As
noted in “Methods,” low sample size for common-garden
fish precluded statistical assessment of the potential effects
of trait type. Correcting R2 values for the amount of parallel-
ism expected by chance did not influence our results, except
for the (far fewer) common-garden studies. The results of
the mixed models on the residual R2 values did not differ
from these results for wild-caught fish (trait type: x2

4 p 16:9,
This content downloaded from 132
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P p :002; study design: x2
1 p 0:002, P p :964; interaction:

x2
4 p 25:6, P ! :001), but unpaired designs had signifi-

cantly higher residual R2 than paired designs (x2
1 p 9:58,

P p :002). Thus, it appears that sample size did not affect
our results, except perhaps for traits measured under common-
garden conditions, which were themselves relatively rare.
Whether the original study included a prediction of paral-
lelism, convergence, or neither did not significantly influence
R2 values (F2, 612 p 1:33, P p :264), nor did whether the orig-
inal study called a given trait parallel, convergent, or neither
(F3, 612 p 0:342, P p :795).
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Figure 1: Phenotypic change vector analysis (Collyer and Adams 2007; Adams et al. 2009) is used to quantify the extent to which ecotype
pairs show parallel divergence between environments, as demonstrated here using data on lake-stream stickleback from the Drizzle and Mayer
watersheds in Haida Gwaii (Reimchen et al. 1985). A, Using only two traits for ease of visualization, we project the mean trait value for each
population (two ecotypes in each of two watersheds) into trait space and calculate the phenotypic change vectors within each watershed. B, The
smaller the difference in vector lengths (L p LM 2 LD), the more similar themagnitude of the phenotypic divergence. In this case, the magnitude
of divergence is very similar in each watershed. C, The smaller the angle, v, between the vectors, the more similar is the direction of phenotypic
divergence. In this case, the direction of divergence is very similar. D, To visualize higher-dimensional data (i.e., more than two traits) in two
dimensions, we plot the phenotypic vectors in principal component (PC) space. Shown here are the vectors based on the first two PCs extracted
from five traits (numbers of gill rakers, lateral plates, vertebrae, and anal and dorsal fin rays), which again suggests high parallelism in this system.
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6 The American Naturalist
PCVA revealed highly variable parallelism across eco-
type pairs, with variation resulting from both the direction
(angles) and the magnitude (difference in lengths) of diver-
gence (fig. 4). The mean relative (proportional) difference
in vector lengths was 0:2995 0:240, with a fitted beta dis-
tribution having shape parameters of a p 0:8765 0:0766
and b p 2:015 0:203. The mean difference in directions
between ecotype pairs was 44:27 5 44:87, corresponding to
a relative (proportional) difference in direction of 0:2455
0:249, with a fitted beta distribution having shape param-
eters of a p 0:5275 0:0441 and b p 1:425 0:148. Thus,
the phenotypic change vector for the average ecotype pair
differed from other ecotype pairs in the same study system
by about 25% of their combined total length and by about
447 (a difference of 907 indicates orthogonal change vectors,
and a difference of 1807 indicates vectors pointing in oppo-
site directions, sometimes referred to as antiparallel evolu-
tion). Both distributions were biased toward lower values
(fig. 5), indicating a mixture of many instance of strong par-
allelism combined with a few instances of very weak paral-
lelism (fig. 4). The latter were striking, with 36.9% of the dif-
ferences in directions 1457 and 16.7% in directions 1907.
The extent of parallelism did not differ across trait types
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in either magnitude or direction (length: x2
4 p 3:10, P p

:541; direction: x2
4 p 6:96, P p :138). Neither did the ex-

tent of parallelism differ when comparing results based on
vector length with those based on direction (x2

1 p 0:819,
P p :366).
PTA results for the (fewer) studieswith sufficient data gen-

erally paralleled the above PCVA results, although parallel-
ism was somewhat lower. The mean relative pairwise dif-
ference in trajectory lengths was 0:2375 0:218. The mean
relative difference in direction was 88:87 5 77:27, corre-
sponding to a relative (proportional) difference in direction
of 0:4935 0:429. The mean pairwise shape difference was
0:7785 0:415. Deviations from parallelism were particu-
larly frequent for directions (fig. 5), with no differences fall-
ing between 457 and 907 while 54.2% of the differences were
1907.
Discussion

Our aim was to determine, quantitatively, just how parallel
parallel evolution is. We investigated this question in stud-
ies of parallel evolution from the fish literature. Overall, our
results suggest that the extent of parallelism was highly var-
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Figure 2: The extent of phenotypic parallelism in fishes is highly variable, as demonstrated by (A) a frequency histogram of the proportion
of phenotypic variation (R2) explained by the ecotype term in our ANOVAs of 618 traits and (B) a probability density function for the same
R2 values. Broadly similar conclusions emerge when dividing the data into (C) wild-caught fish and (D) common-garden fish.
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How Parallel Is Parallel Evolution? 7
iable, and instances of weak parallelism were frequently ob-
served. In the “Discussion” sections of the 92 articles we an-
alyzed, 38 described the observed patterns as parallel, and
eight described them as convergent. Yet these assertionswere
only rarely accompanied by any formal quantification of par-
allelism, and indeed our analyses revealed that the extent
of parallelism ranged from very low to very high (figs. 2–
5). Surprisingly, traits for which original studies did or did
not predict parallelism (or convergence) or that did or did
not call the observed patterns parallel did not differ in the
amount of phenotypic variation explained by habitat catego-
ries. We argue that all studies seeking to infer phenotypic
parallelism (inclusive of the related terms “convergence,”
“repeatability,” and “predictability”) should explicitly quan-
tify the extent of parallelism, which then can be compared to
the distribution of outcomes reported here. Doing so will
allow investigators to report where on the parallelism contin-
uum their results lie in comparison to other systems. Of par-
ticular interest from our compilation, many studies infer-
ring the existence of phenotypic parallelism actually included
substantial, sometimes predominant, weakly parallel compo-
nents. Variation in the extent of parallelism should therefore
provide a good substrate for inferences about a diversity of
evolutionary forces (see the introduction).
Methodological Considerations

We explored several different ways of quantifying and com-
paring the extent of parallelism. In general, vector compari-
sons (directions and lengths) in PCVA/PTA suggested higher
This content downloaded from 132
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Term
degrees of parallelism than did the percentage of variance
among population means explained by the ecotype term in
ANOVA.We postulate several potential explanations for this
difference. First, only studies with paired designs (typically
sympatric/parapatric population pairs) could be included in
PCVA/PTA, and divergence in such cases could be especially
parallel. For example, sympatric/parapatric populationsmight
bemore parallel formethodological reasons (e.g., more likely
to be selected on the basis of prior expectations of parallel-
ism) or biological reasons (e.g., character displacement could
enhance divergence). However, we did not find statistical
evidence that parallelism was lower in unpaired than paired
designs, except perhaps for some trait types (fig. 3). Second,
divergence inmultidimensional trait space (PCVA/PTA) could
be more parallel than divergence in univariate trait space
(ANOVAs). Interestingly, PTA (more than two ecotypes per
analysis) suggested less parallelism than did PCVA (two eco-
types per analysis). This difference might arise if more op-
portunities for deviations from strict parallelism exist as the
number of ecotype categories increases or if a finer parsing
of ecotype categories means that they become less discrete
(although the opposite is also possible). In addition, although
our results revealed higher parallelism in higher-dimensional
trait spaces, it was not necessarily higher-dimensional traits
that were considered, as opposed to several related but sep-
arate traits. It would be interesting to investigate further
whether the dimensionality of traits influences their parallel-
ism, as might be especially true if alternative solutions to
similar selective challenges exist (Gould and Lewontin 1979;
Arnold 1983; Alfaro et al. 2004; Wainwright et al. 2005; Pfen-
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ninger et al. 2014). Third, analyses based on variance ex-
plained inANOVAnecessarily combine directions andmag-
nitudes of divergence, which can be analyzed separately using
PCVA/PTA. Hence, variation in the magnitude of diver-
gence could lower R2-based estimates of parallelism, despite
similarity in the direction of divergence. Alternatively, large
effect sizes for the environment term might be driven by
large magnitudes of divergence even in the absence of simi-
larity in the direction of divergence (i.e., a large effect size for
This content downloaded from 132
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Term
an environment term for a wide range of phenotypic change
vector angles).
Comparing results from those study systems for which both

analysis types were possible (fig. A2), some support emerges
for the above possibilities. Direct comparisons are difficult
because R2 results are obtained for each trait (combining all
populations), whereas differences in vector angles and lengths
are obtained for each pairwise comparison of ecotype pairs
(combining multiple traits). However, comparing frequency
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histograms of results from each method within study sys-
tems yields some insights (fig. A2). For some study systems,
such as Mexico sulfidic-nonsulfidic Poecilia mexicana, rea-
sonably strong agreement exists between variance partition-
ing and vector analyses that parallelism is high: most R2 val-
ues are high, as is the similarity between vectors. In other
This content downloaded from 132
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Term
cases, such asHaidaGwaii lake-stream stickleback andMaine
dwarf-normal lake whitefish, agreement is less strong: al-
though most divergence vectors were highly similar, R2 val-
ues for most traits were low. Hence, the different methods
are not redundant and instead yield complementary insights.
As more data accumulate, more explicit analyses of similar-
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ities and differences between the different analysis approaches
and the inferences they suggest will likely become more valu-
able.

Future work could improve on the analyses performed
here. First, we did not use formal meta-analytical methods
owing to limited availability of the necessary data. Second,
the inaccessibility of individual-level data prior to online data-
bases precluded other types of analyses, such as those listed
in the paragraph below, and it also prevented statistical tests
of specific differences in vector directions and lengths (de-
tails in Collyer and Adams 2007; Adams et al. 2009). Third,
we considered only fishes, and so the generality of our results
remains to be determined. Although we might expect many
of the processes shaping the extent of parallelism to be sim-
ilar across taxa, some differences also seem possible. As just
one example, parallelismmight be lower for freshwater fishes
or island populations than for mainland terrestrial or marine
populations because greater isolation of the former could pro-
mote site-specific drift and founder effects.

We advocate an integrated approach to quantifying and
comparingparallelism.Variance explained—bothamongpop-
ulation means and among all individuals (e.g., Kaeuffer et al.
2012; McCairns and Bernatchez 2012a)—provides an intui-
tive effect sizemeasure that is directly comparable to analyses
of all sorts of phenomena. Similarly, partitioning variation
into components that are shared across lineages or unique
to individual lineages (and their interaction), as advocated
by Langerhans and DeWitt (2004), can provide valuable in-
sights (Langerhans andDeWitt 2004; Langerhans et al. 2006;
Franssen et al. 2013). In addition, analyses of individual ex-
changeability (e.g., discriminant analysis) can strengthen in-
ferences about parallelism by considering the entire trait dis-
tribution (e.g., Franssen et al. 2013; Hendry et al. 2013a, 2013b;
Oke et al. 2016). Finally, PCVA/PTA allows further quanti-
fication of the extent of parallelism by partitioning parallel-
ism into similarity in the direction and magnitude of diver-
gence (Collyer and Adams 2007; Berner et al. 2008; Adams
et al. 2009; Adams 2010). For study systems with more than
two habitat categories, PTA also allows comparison of tra-
jectory shape (Collyer and Adams 2007; Adams et al. 2009;
Ingley et al. 2014b). Although vector directions and length
yielded similar overall estimates of the extent of parallelism
in our data set (PTA sample size was too low for meaning-
ful shape comparisons), the causal drivers of variation in
change vector direction could well be different from the
causal drivers of variation in magnitude (or shape).

In the current study, we have included both variance ex-
plained and PCVA/PTA methods, in part because of more
limited data availability for PCVA/PTAmethods and in part
because there are no developed PCVA/PTA methods for
unpaired study designs and the vast majority of studies make
inferences of parallelism on the basis of variance-explained
methods. However, we strongly advocate that when evi-
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dence of parallelism is detected using the variance-explained
method, this method be supported by further analyses, such
as PCVA/PTA, that can distinguish between similarity in the
direction andmagnitude of divergence. Both of these sources
of variation are informative and worthy of further investi-
gation.
Explaining (Non)parallelism

Why was (non)parallelism so prevalent in many studies os-
tensibly documenting parallelism? Here we can return to the
suggestionsmade in the introduction and cast themmore di-
rectly in the context of our results. First, we analyzed all traits
reported in a given study when some of those traits might
have been measured for convenience, not because they were
expected to experience parallel divergent selection. A general
lack of clear predictions of whether individual traits were ex-
pected to show parallelism in the original studies precluded
our ability to remove traits that might be unrelated to diver-
gence or not expected to be under selection. Our inability to
exclude potentially unrelated traits could have led to artifi-
cially low estimates of parallelism, although this scenario
seems unlikely because we did not detect a significant effect
on R2 values of whether the original study predicted a trait
to be parallel or called the trait parallel. Nonetheless, future
studies would benefit from careful consideration of whether
each individual trait has a relevant link to fitness during di-
vergence and should be included in estimates of the extent
of parallelism. Second, environment/ecotype categories are
often very coarse (e.g., lake vs. stream) and likely subsume
considerable variation among sites of a given type, in either
the strength or even the presence of selective forces. Indeed,
a number of studies have explained deviations from parallel-
ism or quantitative variation in ecotype divergence as a func-
tion of quantitative variation in relevant ecological factors
(e.g., Robinson et al. 2000; Landry et al. 2007; Matthews et al.
2010; Fitzpatrick et al. 2014, Moore et al. 2016; Riesch et al.
2016). For instance, the magnitude of divergence in trophic
traits of lake versus stream stickleback is closely predicted
by the magnitude of divergence in their diets (Berner et al.
2008, 2009; Kaeuffer et al. 2012). Third, different ecotype
pairs might experience different levels of gene flow that dif-
ferentially constrain the magnitude of divergence. This as-
sociation also has been reported for lake-stream stickleback
(Hendry and Taylor 2004) and for a number of other organ-
isms (Hendry 2017). Fourth, evolutionary histories and/or
constraints could drive deviations from strict parallelism
across ecotype pairs (Travisano et al. 1995; Price et al. 2000;
Langerhans and DeWitt 2004) even in the face of parallel
selection. For example, allometric constraint has played an
important role in marine-freshwater divergence in three-
spine stickleback in Norway (Voje et al. 2013), but even
in such a well-studied species the generality of these results
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remains to be seen. Fifth, some of the traits analyzed (e.g.,
male guppy color) are also subject to sexual selection, which
could confound or complicate the predictability of natural
selection. Sixth, many of the traits—especially trophic traits
(Alfaro et al. 2004; Wainwright et al. 2005)—can influence
performance in multiple ways, and so traits and trait com-
binations might differ even when performance is similar.
These examples suggest the value of explicitly recognizing
and considering (non)parallelism as a profitable avenue to
evolutionary insight.

Of course, recognizing the drivers but also the conse-
quences of deviations from strict parallelism is likely to be
fruitful. For example, a recent study of cases of speciation
observed that nonparallel responses had been detected in
30 of the 43 study systems (Langerhans and Riesch 2013).
Not only parallelism but also deviations from it might pro-
mote reproductive isolation and eventual speciation (Lang-
erhans and Riesch 2013).

In our study, the influence of trait type on the extent of
parallelism differed across analyses: R2 results were influ-
enced by trait type and a strong interaction between trait type
and study design (fig. 3), while PCVA results were not. The
interaction between trait type and study design has no obvi-
ous biological explanation, and in combinationwith the con-
flicting results from PCVAmay indicate that our sample size
is too small for generalizations about whether certain traits
are more likely to be parallel.

Comparisons of the extent of parallelism for wild-caught
fish versus common-garden fish can yield insights into the
role played by plasticity in phenotypic parallelism. If plas-
ticity increases parallelism, we might expect greater paral-
lelism in wild-caught fish. If plasticity decreases parallel-
ism, we might expect greater parallelism in common-garden
fish. In our analysis, the extent of parallelism was similar
in the two study types: mean R2 p 0:4565 0:311 in wild-
caught fish and R2 p 0:4805 0:351 in common-garden
fish. To a first approximation, this similarity might suggest
that genetic divergence frequently underlies phenotypic par-
allelism. However, strong inferences require formal analyses
of parallelism in wild-caught and common-garden fish from
the same populations, with recent examples including work
on high-predation–low-predation guppies (Torres-Dowdall
et al. 2012) and lake-stream stickleback (Oke et al. 2016).
Conclusions

The extent and nature of phenotypic parallelism is highly
variable among studies that are seeking to infer parallel evo-
lution. Indeed, substantial deviations from strict parallelism
were often present even in studies inferring parallelism on
the basis of a significant environment or ecotype term in a
statistical model. If we were to literally follow the inferential
goal attending studies of parallel evolution, we might thereby
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conclude that selection is not very deterministic, repeat-
able, or predictable. However, we instead suggest that se-
lection might act on a more local scale than that normally
considered in studies of parallel evolution, such that selec-
tion differs considerably between environments that seem
similar. The coarse categorization of populations into hab-
itat types often might be oversimplified, missing subtle or
less noticeable environmental variability that drives varia-
tion in selection across ecotype pairs. Alternatively, natural
selection itself might be deterministic, but phenotypes might
have nondeterministic components that result from plastic-
ity, different genetic backgrounds, local variation in sexual
selection, andmany-to-one phenotype-to-performancemap-
ping. The quantification and analysis of the extent of paral-
lelism shows considerable promise for disentangling the con-
tributions of various forces to diversification.
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